Your talents and hard work have given you the opportunity to learn and grow with us. You have so many ways that you can participate in the arts at Miami.

Our nationally accredited programs include immersive studio experiences as well as academic and education degrees. The College of Creative Arts (CCA) is a source of dynamic culture and energy for the entire campus and Oxford community, producing more than 150 performances, exhibitions, and lectures annually and hosting visiting artists.

Become a #ThrivingArtist at Miami where YOU can be center stage!

Dr. Elizabeth Mullenix
Dean and Professor of Theatre
College of Creative Arts
Join a powerful network. To help young artists thrive, the College of Creative Arts Advisory Board launched the #ThrivingArtists network, a supportive group of arts alumni in major U.S. cities. This network provides mentorship for new graduates and collaboration with arts alumni in key metropolitan areas.

At Miami, we don’t talk about “starving artists.” Instead, we celebrate our thriving artists!
Combine your interests for an education that’s uniquely you

In the College of Creative Arts, you don’t have to color inside the lines. And you don’t have to focus on just one area of study. You can combine a major in the creative arts with another major (or co-major or minor) in a program from another college at Miami. Want to start your own graphic design business? Get a degree in Communication Design from the College of Creative Arts. Add a co-major in Entrepreneurship from the Farmer School of Business. Open up shop.

You can customize your creativity in our flexible programs.

Anthony Thomas ’18
Film/TV/Video Games
Creative Licensing, Atlantic Records

“Through Miami’s liberal arts emphasis, I was able to study so many areas and be shaped in so many ways with dedicated professors.”

Megan Bowers ’19
Marketing Associate, Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park

“I combined my passion for theatre with my interest in marketing. It expanded my way of thinking and helped me see the world through a new lens.”
Discover pitch-perfect adventures around the globe

**EXPAND YOUR CREATIVE HORIZONS**

with College of Creative Arts international programs and internships in visual arts, architecture, emerging technology, music, and theatre.
Develop professional expertise

College of Creative Arts programs offer professional-level experiences through a wide variety of programs. Our strong relationships with arts organizations and alumni also give you opportunities to learn in the field.

- HIGHWIRE BRAND STUDIO
- MUSIC BUSINESS NASHVILLE
- THE MIAMI ART MUSEUM
- DIGITAL INNOVATION CENTER
- THEATRE NYC

World-wide experiences will broaden your perspectives and your career outlook

Caroline Bastian ’19
Art History Master’s Candidate, Penn State

Caroline interned at the Smithsonian National Museum of African Art. She also created a custom study-abroad project while at Miami’s Luxembourg Center, analyzing the user experience at nine European art museums.

Adzaan Muqtadir ’20
Communication Design

“In Miami’s NYC Study Away Program, I pitched a marketing campaign to executives at Avon. That summer, I had a brand design internship in Boston.”
You begin career exploration in your first semester and build relationships with the career center liaison and the College of Creative Arts career community. You’ll also gain experience and build connections through high-level internships around the world.

Career center connections

The College of Creative Arts has its own career center liaison who will begin working with you on day one of your Miami experience. While we want you to explore, create, and grow at Miami, we are also very serious about making sure you thrive upon graduation.

Grace Rosus ’19
Artist Liaison, La Jolla Music Society

“A Miami alum in L.A. invited me to her office at Live Nation, introduced me to others in the industry, and gave me advice about my resume.”

Spencer Campbell ’19
Law School Student, University of Cincinnati

“The arts industry is made up of more than a few lawyers, so I am exploring a new world of employment options.”
“I have had nothing but exceptional interns in the 5+ years that I have had Miami students through the Digital Innovation program. This is truly a win-win for me as an entrepreneur, the students, and Miami. I LOVE the program!”

Max Shapiro
CEO, PEOPLECONNECT

START WHERE STUDENTS DEVELOP THEIR CREATIVE POTENTIAL AT THE

College of Creative Arts

Get a closer look at the College of Creative Arts.
Meet your future professors, hear from our top students, and tour our state-of-the-art facilities.

Visit virtually MiamiOH.edu/visit
Join the Class of 2024!

Take your next steps
www.MiamiOH.edu/accepted